Wellness

MENU

Welcome
The team and I are happy to welcome you soon!
This year we are joyfully renewing our promise!
We are dedicating you our time, our attention, our know-how and our expertise.
Browse our menu and discover our classics as well as our new treatments.
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In the heart of our premises

L'ESPACE BIEN-ÊTRE
Our wellness team welcomes you every day for solo or duo
treatments. Located in the heart of our premises, bathed in
natural light, amidst solid wood*, the surroundings make the
place cosy in an elegant and smooth way offering you a
cocooning bubble as you enjoy your massage and beauty care
*FSC certification (Forest for all, forever)

In the shade of the pine trees

LE JARDIN BIEN-ÊTRE
On lovely days, our gardens are also the guardians of your
well-being.
Make your pick, take advantage of a massage under the
shadow of the pine trees.
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About

OUR PARTNERS
Located in Le Haut Pays de Grasse, but only a few kilometres from Antibes, C.H.O Nature
(Skin treatment for the face) et Le Gattilier (Body massage oils) are family businesses,
both driven by a common passion: the powerful benefits of the plants on the body and on
the mind.
Experts in pharmacology, herbal medicine and aromatherapy, they posess the know-how
to make the most out of nature, to design and create specific products for your needs
containing 100% active ingredients.
Deeply respectful of Life, our partners make sure to respect the health of their clients as
well as Nature. They are committed to developing their products from organic and
biodynamic essences only; certain plants such as officinal Lavender or Arnica flower will
be delicately handpicked in the surrounding mountain wilderness. Containers are fully
reusable.
The Arnica, the Cypress, the True Lavender as well as the iconic « Rose de Mai »* … will be
your guides.
A few words about Rose de Mai ...
The "Rose de Mai" or Rose Centifolia represents the grafting know-how and expertise of
the flower producers based in Le Haut Pays de Grasse. Grafting technique is listed as an
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity by UNESCO since 2018.
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Facial Treatments
"Beauty in consciousness"

Care rituals

C.H.O NATURE
A FEW WORDS FROM THE FOUNDER

RELAXATION & BEAUTY RITUAL

"When looking for efficiency in organic
cosmetics, beautiful raw materials, whole, uncut,
short formulation and a substantial
concentration of assets are needed."

A tailor-made treatment suited to the needs of your skin.
Your skin will be cleansed, purified, moisturized, nourished,
your facial muscles will be relaxed, your features softened,
your skin will feel the benefits of the specific active
components.
Possible variations: mixt and oily skin, sensitive skin, dry
skin, mature skin

Manufactured at C.H.O Nature laboratory
Haut-pays de Grasse
Béatrice Dubois, Founder of C.H.O Nature

60’: 140€ • 75’: 175€
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Care rituals

C.H.O NATURE
AFTER-SUN RITUAL

PRESTIGE RITUAL

Enhance your complexion with our beauty after sun oil. A
synergy of plant and essential oils to calm, soothe and
nourish your skin after exposure.
Your complexion will be sublimated, your skin will be full of
freshness and your tan will be prolonged.
Let yourself be swept away by the delicate scent of
Lavender, Geranium Rose and Lemongrass.

The combination of active ingredients and a digitopressure
protocol implemented by a Practitioner of Chinese Medicine,
helps to boost and stimulate the production of collagen in
depth and thus reduce fine lines and wrinkles.
. Increases the tone and firmness of the tissues
. Nourishes deeply
. Reduces wrinkles and fine lines
. Brings extreme relaxation

60’: 140€ • 75’: 175€

90’: 220€
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Shopping

C.H.O NATURE
Creams

Absolute moisturizing cream
Nourishing and soothing cream
Première cream
Hydraprotect cream
Eyes contour cream

€

59
64
39
42
49

Make-up removers and cleansers
Cleansing oil
Floral mist, all skin type
Muslin cloth démaquillette
Glowing scrub
Moisturizing radiance mask

Payment - Visa, cash

40
36
37
51

51
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Shopping

C.H.O NATURE
Serum
Hyaluronic acid 100, Hydratense Sérum

€
59

Beauty oils
Beauty oil, mixt to oily skin
Beauty oil, sensitive skin
Beauty oil, mature skin
Beauty oil, normal skin
Beauty oil, dry skin
Beauty oil, eyes contour
Beauty oil, after sun
For the body
Prestige body oil
Nourishing body care
Green Yuzu, fragrance
Payment - Visa, cash

78
78
78
78
78
57
65
59
36
65
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Body treatments
Taylor-made, solo & duo

What's new

BODY SCRUB
Your wishes become true !
It is with great pleasure that we add body scrub to our
menu this year.
Concocted by our partner C.H.O Nature, this salt-based
scrub will eliminate dead cells and impurities from your skin.
Regenerated and oxygenated, your skin is softer, smoother
and regains elasticity.
This body care can be done every season to help the skin
to regenerate. It is also used to prepare the skin before
repeated sun exposure.

45' gommage corps & 60' massage: 245€
45' gommage corps & 60' soin visage: 245€
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Massages

BODY

MASSAGE SIGNATURE - PLENITUDE

TAYLOR-MADE MASSAGE

The alliance of traditional massage and acupressure on the
reflex zones of the foot will help to smooth the circulation of
the energy in your body. Let yourself be embraced by a
deep relaxation.

You need a deep tissue massage, a pregnancy massage,
or maybe you would like your kid to discover what massage
is... please let us know, we will be delighted to provide The
tailor-made massage you need.

60’: 140€ • 75’: 175€ . 90': 210€

60’: 140€ • 75’: 175€ . 90': 210€
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Massages

BODY

RELAXING CALIFORNIAN MASSAGE

STIMULATING SWEDISH MASSAGE

Pluged into this journey punctuated with various slow and
reassuring gestures which will lead you towards the path of
body and mind serenity.

More rhythmic and dynamic than the Californian massage,
the Swedish massage is deeper and more precise.

A soft transition which will erase the effects of stress and
make your stay at Cap d’Antibes Beach Hotel even more
pleasurable.

60’: 140€ • 75’: 175€ . 90': 210€

Thanks to the relief of the pains due to stress, body aches or
postural tensions, you will feel a surprising and profound
relaxation of both body and spirit. .

60’: 140€ • 75’: 175€ . 90': 210€
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Massages

BODY & FACE
REFLEXOLOGY

feet, hands, skull

Just the plantar and palmar arches as well as the skull will
be massaged. Richly innervated, the massage of these
areas will have a significant impact on your nervous system
and on the whole body.
This massage aims to fluidify the circulation of energy into
your body; thus finding a feeling of lightness.

75’: 175€ . 90': 210€

ANTI-AGING JAPANESE MASSAGE
This massage targets the shoulders, cleavage, neck, skull
and face. Traditional massage and acupressure points on
the energetic meridians lead you to a deep relaxation.
The techniques precisely inspired from the "kobido" will
bring relaxation, tonicity and radiance to your face.

60’: 140€ - "Rose de Mai" extra charge: 15€
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Beauty

Beauty
MANICURE

PEDICURE

Ritual "Tradition"
Emollient care, cuticles, nails filing, nail polish, relaxing massage.

Ritual "Tradition"
Feet bath, cuticles, nail filing, nail polish and relaxing massage.

Classical polish nail
Green Flash (84% organic)
O.P.I Semi-permanent
American gel X

60': 110€
60': 110€
60': 110€
75': 145€

Classical polish nail
Green Flash (84% organic)
O.P.I Semi-permanent

60': 130€
60': 130€
60': 130€

Ritual "express"
Nails filing, cuticles,
basic nail polish

45': 90€

Ritual "express"
Nails filing, cuticles,
Basic nail polish

45': 105€

Soak off hands

30': 45€

Soak off feet

30': 45€
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Beauty
EYELASHES CARE

WAXING

Eyelash enhancement
Dyeing and enhancement

Traditional hot wax
1h00: 120€

Eyelashes extension: cil à cil
New set
Top up

1h45: 230€
1h00: 150€

30': 70€
45': 100€
60': 130€
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Inspiring experiences

Inspiring

EXPERIENCES
YIN YOGA

QI GONG

Influenced by Taoist philosophy and Traditional Chinese
Medicine, Yin Yoga is a yoga that is quite gentle, slow and
passive. Stretches promote the release of tension, allowing
for deep relaxation. From a physical point of view, the aim is
to target the deep tissues in the body such as joints, fascia,
tendons and ligaments. From an energetic point of view, the
time attributed to each posture enables energy to flow
freely throughout the body.

Qi Gong combines slow and flowing movements, deep
breathing, relaxation and the free circulation of qi (energy),
drawing its inspiration from nature and the seasons. Enjoy a
moment of relaxing meditation in motion focused on
centering and grounding, which also enhances your
suppleness, balance, body-awareness and releases potential
blockages.

60': 150€ . 1 or 2 persons

60': 150€ . 1 or 2 persons
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Inspiring

EXPERIENCES
JANZU - GLOBAL ENERGY BALANCE

OSTEOPATHY

Janzu is an aquatic experience in warm water that brings
physical and psychic relaxation. Your eyes are closed while
Jennifer accompanies the movement of your body with
benevolence;
sometimes on the surface of the water,
sometimes in immersion... Then begins an extraordinary
journey that will lead you to a gentle and medidative relaxation.
Rocked by the contact of water on your moving body, on your
skull, you listen alternately to the aquatic world, to the aerial
world to finally meet your inner world. At the rhythm of your
breathing and carried by the water, the body relaxes, realigns
and reharmonizes itself. This space of relaxation allows
physical tensions and psycho-emotional blockages to be gently
released, rebalancing and revitalizing your entire Being.

Jean, our Osteopath will come to the hotel by appointment.

60': 150€ | July & August - between 8.00 and 10.00 am

60': 150€ .

The treatment is based on pressure, elongation and
musculoskeletal, visceral and / or cranial manipulation
techniques designed to release blockages and thus allow you
to regain mobility and comfort.
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USEFUL PIECES OF INFORMATION
RESIDENT GUESTS AND EXTERNAL COSTUMERS
Our wellness team welcomes you every day upon appointment.
Reservation: + (33) 4 92 93 13 30 | wellness@cabh.fr
To be able to set the appointment at the time that best suits
you, we invite you to reserve your care in advance.
SCHEDULES
20% extra charge for any appointment starting at 7.00 pm.
30% extra charge for any appointment between 9.00 and 10.00 pm.
LENGTH OF THE CARE
The lengths of the cares that are listed on the menu correspond to
the care only: time for setting in is contemplated.
WELLNESS MASSAGE
Massages have no therapeutic purpose and due to their nature,
bear no similarity at all, neither in the contents nor in the objectives,
to the practice of masso-physiotherapy, as well as to any medical
practice.

DELAY
In case of delay, the care will be fully charged and shortened. If the
schedule allows it, we shall be of course happy to respect the initial
duration of the care.
REPORT AND CANCELLATION
For any appointment rescheduling or cancelation, we invite you to
inform reception 12 hours before the appointment at the latest.
Beyond this delay, kindly note that the care will be fully charged.
COMFORT & SECURITY
Please leave all your valuables in the safe or at your home before
coming to the wellness area. In case of item loss or theft, the hotel
disclaims all liability.
HYGIENE
Hygiene standards for the well-being and beauty are strictly
respected
PRICES
Rates are net, VAT and service are included.
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10 Boulevard Maréchal Juin, 06600 Cap d'Antibes
www.ca-beachhotel.com
wellness@cabh.fr | +33 4 92 93 13 30

